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FROM THE CHAIR

At last the weather is beginning to cool off a little, particularly in the evenings and early mornings.
While I am sure we would appreciate a lot more rain to alleviate the desperate shortage of water
in the Western Cape, we have been fortunate to have enjoyed some great weather for driving our
MGs, and it has been encouraging to see so many of you participating in our events. Keep on using
your car while the weather is good – I have a feeling that the wet weather will soon be upon us
and we will be less likely to get our cars out on a miserable day.
I know that many of you who are attending the Cape Centres Gathering in Wilderness are busy
preparing your cars for the trip. Don’t forget to make sure that the oil and filters are clean and
check the cooling system, tyres, and shocks – these are most important.
If you want to read a little about the South Cape Centre who are hosting the gathering in May,
have a look at their website. I have added links from our website to the South Cape club website,
and also to the KZN club website, who are hosting the Indaba next year.
A few of our members will be participating in the Simola Hillclimb in Knysna on the first weekend
in May, and we wish them good luck. It is a great event to watch, so if you are in Knysna at that
time, go along to the hillclimb and encourage the MG participants.
Please support the club events in May – the Natter at the clubhouse on Tuesday 9th where
Roger Lewis will give a presentation on the work he has done on his MGB; and the Vets’ run on
Thursday 18th. Shirley and I will be away for the first 3 weeks in May so we will miss these
events, but I look forward to seeing you in Wilderness on 25th May.

Safe driving,

Philip
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CONTACT DETAILS		
CLUB OFFICIALS

2017-18

President			
			
			

Dieter Reck
021 852 4277 / 083 233 8437
reck.dieter@gmail.com

Trustees 			
			
			

Robin Rich
021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
robin@richpumps.co.za

			
			
			

Joan Parker
021 671 8379 / 082 214 7561
joanrparker@gmail.com

EDITOR’S CORNER

It is the final countdown to the Cape Centres gathering
in the Wilderness. Hopefully out of 59 members who are
attending, a few have given thought to wearing something
“beautiful or beastly” to the prize-giving dinner.
There is sure to be loads of laughter if the fancy dress at
the 2014 Knysna Indaba is anything to go by.
Come on MG Cape Town, let’s do this!!

Committee
Chairman 		
			
			

Philip Roux
021 683 6979 / 083 448 7352
philipjroux@gmail.com

If you are driving to the Wilderness, enjoy the road trip and
drive safely. We are sure to see you somewhere along
the way on Route 62.

Honorary Secretary 		
			
			

Roy Zazeraj
021 715 9694 / 082 514 5680
roy@artique.co.za

Roger Lewis has written an interesting article for Technical
Talk on pages 6-9.

Honorary Treasurer 		
			
			

Brian Aslett
021 671 9250 / 083 267 3742
brazzle@iafrica.com

Social & Events Co-ordinator Martin Davies
			
021 979 2110 / 083 269 5483
			
iti31680@mweb.co.za
Editor & Publications
		
			

Fran Johnson
021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Membership Secretary
			
			

Shirley Roux
021 683 6979 / 083 360 7300
shirleyroux@gmail.com

Register Secretary 		
			
			
			

Mike Johnson
021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Last date for June issue of The Breed is 23rd May.

Fran

Ex-Officio:		
Regalia			
			
			

Colin Cromhout
021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
colincromhout@gmail.com

Club Historian 		
			
			

Garth Green
021 701 9273 / 082 719 6012
headlam@telkomsa.net

Crankhandle Club Liaison
			
			

Robin Rich
021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
robin@richpumps.co.za

MMM & T Register Captain
			
			

Mike Johnson
021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
franjohnson35@hotmail.com

MGA Register Captain

Vacant

MGB Register Captain
			
			

Neville Wyness
021 782 9651 / 083 307 9936
nwyness@mweb.co.za

Moderns Register Captain
			
			

Ken Smith
021 552 2596 / 083 280 8281
gloriana@telkomsa.net

Our bank details are:
Bank: 			
Standard Bank
Account: 		
MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code: 		
036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:
271157925
Disclaimer:
Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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OUT AND ABOUT
MAY
Tuesday

9th

Natter & Noggin at Crankhandle Clubhouse, Riebeek Street, Wynberg
@ 7.30pm (Roger Lewis will be presenting his MGB)

Thursday

18th

Thursday Sunday

25-28th Cape Centres Gathering in The Wilderness

Veterans’ run to Hout Bay - details on page 5 (please note this has been
brought forward due to the Cape Centres Gathering)

JUNE
Tuesday

13th

Natter & Noggin at Crankhandle Clubhouse, Riebeek Street, Wynberg
@ 7.30pm

Thursday

29th

Veterans’ run - details to be advised at a later date.

Forthcoming events to diarise:
Knysna Car Show

		

Jaguar Simola Hillclimb 		

30th April
4th - 7th May

Napier Patatfees 			
16th - 18th June
Contact details: Maureen James
email: ty-cylch@telkomsa.net
or Jos Reynecke
email: jos@assistosell.co.za
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SOCIAL NEWS

MAY BIRTHDAYS
1
5
10
13
16
21
27

Happy Birthday to you all

			

Tony Bruton 			
Raymond Frost
Jo Hitchcock 			
Ian Irvin 			
John Morrison, Jon Taljaard
Garth Green 			
Frits Rossouw, Eislene Kemp

					

2 Tracy London 				
7 Pat Masterson 		
		
11 Gavin Kemp 				
14 Brenda Bulman, Neville Frost, Donald Campbell
17 Brian James, Peter Mitchley				
24 Leonore Haley						
30 Roger Lewis, Neville Whitney, Thomas de Moyencourt
*****************************

NEW MEMBER
# 1344 Willem Swanepoel, Somerset West 082 458 4718 capetours@adept.co.za
(MGA 1600 Mark II)
					

*****************************

CONDOLENCES
The Chairman, committee and members of the MG Car Club wish to convey their
deepest sympathy to David Knott and his family on the passing of Noleen.
					

***************************** 					
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STANDING RULES

The Constitution requires that the Standing Rules of conduct be published in The Breed annually.
The rules are listed below and members are encouraged to read and adhere to them.
ROADWORTHINESS:
Any member participating in a Centre event in an MG which is not in a roadworthy condition,
shall immediately be suspended from membership until he has demonstrated to the Register
Secretary that the vehicle has been restored to a roadworthy condition.
NAME BADGES:
Name badges shall be worn by all members at all Centre events.
COURTESY:
Courtesy and assistance to other road users should be the concern of all Club members.
INDEMNITIES:
Members and passengers taking part in Centre events shall hold SAMCA indemnities.
					
					

*****************************

VETERANS’ RUN TO HOUT BAY (18th May)

George Toop

The Veterans’ run on 18th May will be a boat trip from Hout Bay harbour to Seal Island followed
by lunch at The Lookout Deck restaurant.
We will meet at Constantia Village parking area at 09.30am to leave at 10.15.am.
Boat departs at 11.10am and I will organise our own car guard for the harbour parking area.
Boat trip:
R70pp (I am trying to negotiate a discount)
Lunch:
Fish and chips R120
Burgers from R99
Contact details:
George Toop 021 715 8003 / 083 462 7946 email: georgetoop@iafrica.com
					
					

*****************************
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TECHNICAL TALK

PUTTING BACK THE STING IN YOUR RUBBER BEE

Roger Lewis

So far what has been shared is information on getting my 1980 MGB back to near factory
condition. Driving the B is great, its handling and surefootedness on the road is far better
than I remember my original 1969 vintage Concours BGT to have been.
Modern day speed bumps are absorbed without a single squeak or rattle, twisty roads
become a joy and the use of the gearbox and overdrive all add to the driving pleasure.
However, the Bs seems to lack freedom under the bonnet, so I started doing some research.
In the latter years of MG production, rules and regulations were starting to have a real impact
on what could be sold. The engineers at MG had to find ways to make the outdated B engine
design conform to emission requirements.
As in so many forms of engineering, results can be achieved at the expense of other features,
especially if cost is made to be part of the solution.
These changes included:
The way in which the vacuum advance and retard operated;
Valve timing changes;
HIF carburettors – a good change;
Bypass valves added to the carburettor butterflies, not so good;
Leaner carburettor needles, also not so good.
One of the big changes introduced to the HIF type carburettors was the introduction of the
butterfly bypass valves.
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These valves open when the butterfly valve closes as a result of you taking your foot off the throttle.
Consider when driving down a steep hill, you take your foot off to help control your speed, but the
bypass valves open, letting in air to the cylinders resulting in cleaner emissions, but the retarding
effect of the engine is diminished resulting in the need to use your brakes.
These bypass valve supposedly have a second effect which disturbs the air flow when the butterfly
is more fully open, potentially degrading performance when you put your foot down. The butterflies
can be replaced by those used on early models, or the valves sealed. My MGBGT V8 was fitted
with these bypass valves which I soldered closed; this made a big difference when trying to slow
the beast, thankfully speed cameras and such devious systems as speed over distance had yet to
be developed.
As time progressed more was needed to meet emission standards, carburettor needles were
changed to those providing a leaner profile, all well and good for emissions but what about
performance?
MGB Needle history
1971 HS carburettor fitted with FX needles, the same profile as AAF
1973 HIF carburettor introduced, needles AAF
1975 Vacuum changed from carb body to manifold; max advance achieved when the throttle is
closed, better running at idle and less emissions. Butterfly bypass valve introduced further aiding
emissions. Due to customer complaints of a flat spot during acceleration a richer AAU needle
was fitted. But the real cause was the change in operation of the distributor vacuum arrangement
and to some measure the fitting of the butterfly bypass valves.
1977, further tightening of emission regulations, leaner ACD needles are introduced, leaning the
mixture when the engine is under highway conditions. This potentially resulted in the higher
incidents of blown head gaskets and reports of overheating, especially in more tropical climates.

How to read an SU needle, the top of the needle, 2 is
when the carburettor is allowing the least amount of
fuel to be drawn out of the jet as air induced by the
engine flows. As demand increases the needle is
raised allowing more fuel to reach the engine, the
shape of the needle is not linear and its design
derived after performing many tests and having due
regard for any regulation that are required to be met.
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Next we have a chart showing a comparison of the different needles.

,

In the early ‘70s the AAF needle was the standard, by the end of the ‘70s engineers had been
steered to the ACD needle which from position 8 onward provides far less fuel delivery when
the engine is required to deliver. So unless you enjoy just pottering around all is well, but if you
enjoy the open road and the feeling of driving a true blooded sports car, then give a thought
to what your engine might be lacking. You can see how much leaner the ACD needle is
compared to the original AAF needle, the AAU needle being a total overkill.
Having now fitted AAF needles the B performs far more freely, I have made no adjustments
to the mixture setting or ignition timing, which was a little retarded to stop pinking with the
previous weak ACD needles.
Before changing the needles a section of steady incline was chosen to perform a road test,
two signs 0.8 km apart were identified:
ACD needles, 34.7 seconds
AAF needles, 31.1 seconds
This may not seem a lot of improvement but the B performs much better, on a much longer
incline, such as going over Ou Kaapse Weg the B pulled much better in top gear with no
need to change down to third, all in all a good improvement.
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The mechanics involved:		

Replacing the needles a straight forward task, remove the three screws retaining the
suction cover, remove the cover.							

Then withdraw the spring and piston. On the bench remove the needle retaining screw and
carefully withdraw the needle assembly. Fitted to the top of the needle is a small spring
which is transferred to the replacement needle as well as the retaining collar, refit the needle
assembly and refit to the carburettor – job done.
Next I am going to advance the ignition back toward the recommended setting and see if pinking
occurs, if not, then performance will be improved further.
The B has more sting.
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Veterans’ run to the Chart Farm in March

Buddy Mockford

The 30th March was another sunny day in Africa. Eleven MGs met up at Constantia Village
and because we had time on our side some had a cup of coffee, while others chatted and
looked at other drivers’ cars. Good to see Ronnie Browne’s nicely prepared 1950 MG TD.
Some members reported sick so I hope the Mantons and Shirley Roux are firing on all
cylinders again.
Take off was at 11.00am and the short run was to pass under the M3 then up Wynberg Hill,
through Wynberg Park and again under the M3 so no traffic congestion encountered. The
parking area a little dusty but with some shade for those arriving early.
The ladies were quick to visit the large variety of roses and pick some bunches for themselves,
while most men stood in the shade chatting and admiring the beautiful view over Constantia
and the Nek. Our table for 18 was ready just after 12.00. The menu was lengthy so some had
		
difficulty in choice. Service was good and the food excellent.
All in all the members enjoyed the location and some had no idea that Chart Farm existed.
The following cars participated: 2 x MG TD, 2 x MGA, 1 x MGB, 1 x MGB GT, 1 x MG C,
1 x MG F, 2 x MG TF Modern, 1 x MG3. No plastics. Well done!

					

*****************************

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Hello MG friends,
I’m sure most of you know or have heard that for some time we have been planning to emigrate
to New Zealand to be with Claire, Stuart, Candice and a soon to be arriving new family member.
As much as we want to be with our family in New Zealand, it is with very sad hearts that we
leave SA.
We joined Border Centre in 1980 and PE Centre when I was transferred in 1995. Over the
years, Lyn and I have thoroughly enjoyed the good times and the laughs we had with you at
Cape Centres, the National Indabas and the MGA 50th Anniversary run, the meals we shared,
the lagers we drowned and the memories we made………but mostly the friendships, we will
never forget you or the MGCC SA.
After much dillying and dallying, I have decided to take the MG along. I’ve owned the car since
1980 and it’s part of us….. I just couldn’t leave it behind! New Zealand is a long way from SA,
but if anyone is thinking of a visit down under, particularly to Tauranga, you will be welcome to
our home, we will have adequate accommodation. Tauranga, situated in the Bay of Plenty on
the east coast of the North Island, is the 5th largest city with a population of 130 000. It’s only
200 km south east of Auckland.
Sadly it’s not possible to greet everyone individually, so Lyn and I would like to say ‘Adieu,
Farewell and God’s blessings’ to you all.
With best MG regards and wishes,
Terry and Lyn Estment
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FOR SALE
1971 MGB GT - red with cream leather interior. The car is in good condition and currently
in Cape Town. Asking price: R75,000.00 (as is)
Contact: Andre Niemand 031 206 2299 / 082 572 3775

Brand new, blue, MG rain jacket - Size 2XL
Contact: Hildegarde Rich 082 473 9123

R150.00

MG Midget. Roadworthy and in running order. Location: Tokai
Contact: George Broekhuizen +27 82 4447310 e-mail: longgro@iafrica.com

					

*****************************
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